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a b s t r a c t 

Responding to the technological progresses and the emerging trends of chemical industry, the mode of

intelligent chemical industry based on cyber-physical system (CPS) was discussed. A structure of CPS for

intelligent chemical industry was proposed, followed by the key techniques, including big data techniques

and rigorous online modeling. As an example, the intelligent rectification column was elaborated. The

structure of the three-agented column was proposed, to improve the optimal control level for the whole

process system and promote on-line optimizing control techniques with robustness, in which CPS was

the basic platform delivering the functions of surveying, communication, data storage, and computation.

The optimal control models of distillation for the whole system were deduced as well; the assessment

algorithms of equipment operating status, anomaly recognition, and multi-device collaboration based on

the agent-oriented method were also illustrated. The operation results from the propylene rectification

column showed that the intelligent rectification column proposed in the study was feasible, and met the

operational requirements in terms of feedback time, stability, robustness etc.

© 2016 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
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1. Introduction

Since 1746, modern chemical industry has passed through three

stages of development: the industrialization stage (chemical indus-

try1.0), the scale stage (chemical industry 2.0), and the automation

stage (chemical industry 3.0). In recent years, internet of things

(IoT), big-data and artificial intelligence technologies are improving

production efficiency significantly [1,2] , and promoting industrial

integration [3] . Specifically by combining resource, entity, man and

information, the new information technology system has raised

people’s awareness of product innovation, diversity and product

delivery speed, thus forging a new intelligent manufacturing mode

[4] . Fig. 1 shows the development stages of chemical industry [5] . 

With the digital cyber embedding in physical system, CPS con-

nects resource, information, physical entities and people together,

integrates various computing resources, including data storage,

data processing, communication, control, etc.. Based on the above

properties, CPS has the capabilities of perception, communication,
Abbreviations: APC, Advanced process control; AI, Artificial intelligence; CPS, Cy- 

ber physical system; DCS, Discrete control system; ERP, Enterprise resource plan- 

ning; EDI, Electronic data interchange; HSE, Health, Safety, Environment; IoT, In- 

ternet of Things; ICI, Intelligent chemical industry; MES, Manufacturing execution

system; OPC, Open process control; SC, Supply chain.
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ontrol and coordination, which could meet the demands of the

ew mode of chemical industry, so CPS could not only consti-

ute the technical basis of multi-scale complex chemical system,

ut also promote supply chain integration, process optimization,

nd new business models. Some achievements in local applications

ave been gained in the applications of CPS [6–7] . Qianfeng pro-

osed a new technology system of virtual factory based on cloud

omputing, by the case for an ethylene glycol virtual factory re-

ecting its scalability and openness [8] . R Squire established a

uccessful cyber-physical system in the chemical industry, which

chieved the automatic availability of critically needed informa-

ion, thus upgraded the market response ability of enterprise [9] .

ut an overall architecture design and systematic research of CPS

re lacked. This will make the future technology development path

f chemical industry unclear, and make intelligent manufacturing

ode difficult to be realized. 

So this paper will propose a structure of CPS for intelligent

hemical industry, and study the related techniques through a case,

special the algorithm for the complicated problems, which com-

ines with simulation, data mining, and knowledge pieces. 

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.advengsoft.2016.04.010
http://www.ScienceDirect.com
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Fig. 1. The developing stages of chemical industry. 
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Fig. 2. The structure of intelligent chemical industry. 
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. Research on the architecture of cyber-physical system for 

ntelligent chemical industry 

.1. The mode of intelligent chemical industry 

As a result of technical advances particularly the internet and

oT, a series of new industrial modes are emerging (e.g. cloud

anufacturing, service-driven industry and flexible manufacturing

ode [10] . Analyzing these modes, it is found that intellectualiza-

ion is the common feature and even the prerequisite. As for the

hemical industry, because of the specific features of its supply

hain, the overall integration and optimization of the supply chain

re the focuses of industrial development. [11–13] 

(1) Intelligent enterprises have strong capabilities of knowledge

learning and control skills, so shareholder value, market de-

mands, and sustainable development can be integrated to-

gether. 

(2) The process cooperative control mode for the whole supply

chain, rather than embedded discrete control, will become

the main control technique. 

(3) Production organizations are transforming from “concen-

trated mode” characterization into as “integrated mode”

(4) With the help of comprehensive intelligence of business

processes and decision-making, enterprises could adapt to

more stringent environmental requirements and changing

customer needs. 

The framework of intelligent chemical industry (ICI) is shown

n Fig. 2. 

In the above structure, the chemical techniques and business

odes constitute two pillars of the development of chemical in-

ustry, while the platform connecting a variety of resources is

he foundation of the pillars. The comparisons between intelligent

hemical industry and the conventional mode are listed in Table 1

14] 
In general, the targets of ICI are not only to improve produc-

ion efficiency, but also to realize optimization of the whole supply

hain. Therefore it is important to establish a strong platform for

CI that can connect the whole supply chain and have the capabil-

ties of perception, communication, storage, computation, control,

ollaboration and optimization. A cyber-physical system is a good

hoice [15] . 

.2. The architecture of cyber-physical system for intelligent chemical 

ndustry 

Since the concept of CPS was proposed by NSF in 2006, many

tudies have been conducted on it [16] . Being a comprehensive

latform on which a digital network is embedded in a physical

ystem, CPS possesses certain autonomous ability, such as self-

erception, self-judgment and self-control. Therefore it is an ideal

essaging and operating platform for ICI [17] . The architecture

f CPS for ICI is proposed as shown in Fig. 3 . In the architec-

ure, the cyber system connects resource, environment, production

quipment and supply chain together by the aid of IoT technol-

gy, forms an exchange system of substance, energy and informa-

ion facing the full life-cycle. Because CPS has much bigger multi-

bjective coordination capability and network integration capabil-

ty than the conventional industrial control architectures, The ar-

hitecture could achieve online optimization and synergy better

nder the background of the whole network. In addition, cloud

omputing platform plays an important role in the above archi-

ecture. On the basis of the real-time data of production and busi-

ess, CC combining with the local computing resources solves such

roblems on-line or off-line as R&D, control optimization, product

pplication, customer services, etc. The techniques applied by CC

nclude dynamic simulation, digital simulation, knowledge man-

gement, and customization technology. 

Besides perception and computation, the CPS for intelligent

hemical industry emphasizes the following functional properties: 

(1) Metabolism balance. Being the important mechanism to

evaluate the environmental influence of material and energy

flows in the manufacturing process, industrial metabolism

balance is the core of future developments within the chem-

ical industry. On CPS platform, all equipment and processes

are monitored and coordinated online to make sure that re-

source excavation, manufacturing, consumption and waste 

recycling are all in equilibrium. Metabolism balance is the

important assessment indicator of CPS, and also the con-

straint condition. 

(2) Cooperative control. In order to keep the balance of mate-

rial and energy inside the lifecycle of the supply chain and

achieve the maximum benefits, CPS should have the abilities
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Table. 1 

the comparisons between the smart chemical enterprise and the conventional one. 

Items Conventional chemical industry Intelligent chemical industry 

Integration mode Integration for processes Integration of supply chain network 

Optimization goals Profit optimization on specific conditions Profits optimization considering market demand, device status, energy 

conservation and emissions reduction. 

Optimization patterns Serial mode conducted offline Synchronous optimization of decision-making and control adjustment 

employed online 

Technical economic feature Large-scale Equilibrium between large-scale and necessary flexibility 

Operation mode Specialized manufacturing Combination of manufacturing and service 

Decision factors Operational and technical factors Users’ requirements, products, quality standard, operating condition, resource, 

system reliability status. 

Control mode Discrete control Advanced process control 

Intelligent degree Low level Artificial intelligence embedded in the process optimization control 

Control platform Discrete control system Contemporary integrated process system 

Flexibility Limited flexibility. adaptive scope and function 

redundancy 

More flexible configuration. adaptive to multiple optimization control modes 

Data supporting Local small data Big data 

Algorithm Traditional statistical analysis Statistical analysis, data mining, AI and visualization techniques. 

Physical
system

Data security management

Big data pool

Intelligent decision Serve instruction

CC platform Data
correction

Dynamic
simulation

Digital
simulation

Knowledge
management

Suppliers Chemical process

Resources

Application data

Internet of ThingsWaste recycling

3C

APC MES ERP

Production
environment

Material flow
Process equipment

Customers

Waste

Online optimizing
Offline data analyzing

Application
environment

Individual requirements

Production cooperation
Deliver requirements
Quality requirementsCyber

system
Business data

Production real-time data

Fig. 3. The framework of the CPS for intelligent chemical industry. 
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Fig. 4. The algorithm of distributed computation. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

of optimization, accurate control and remote collaboration

for the whole supply chain. 

(3) Flexibility & agility. CPS helps enterprises achieve a variety

of operational objectives by means of flexible process struc-

ture, flexible configurations, lean management and fine op-

eration. In order to maintain the balance between market

and production, all enterprises in the supply chain and all

operation units in the enterprise should be flexible and ag-

ile [18] . 

(4) Artificial intelligence (AI). Different from those in conven-

tional control, many problems in intelligent manufacturing

are unstructured, non-numerical, vague and discrete (e.g.

equipment status assessment, anomaly recognition, fault

treatment, process synthesis, control strategies) which are

all critical for CPS’s self-judgment and self-control. AI is the

feasible method to enable CPS with such excellent attributes

of forecast and optimization [19–21] . 

In order to achieve the above properties, it’s important to apply

big data technologies and rigorous online simulation [22] . 

(1) Big data technologies [23] . Big data of the chemical in-

dustry includes the data produced in management, process

monitoring, planning, equipment operation and alarm in-

formation at all levels of the enterprise, which are real-

time, multi-source, isomeric and dynamic. At present, the

data remains underutilized, especially production real-time

data and the market information data are far from reflect-

ing its value in the integrated level. Because the CPS plat-

form provides the basis of data collection, data marking,

data processing and data-transmission, decision-making pro-

cess could transfer to the active data-driven mode from the

passive business-driven mode. Based on the application re-

quirements of industrial big data, such technologies as data-
collection, data preprocessing, fuzzy association and rela-

tionship model, data mining, and knowledge-oriented data

warehouse, is emphasized. Certainly the small data facing to

special equipment or special business is also attached im-

portance to. In the aspect of data preprocessing, because of

random errors and noisy data of real time, data is screened

and corrected before transmitted to the analysis system.

In order to cope with the large amount of data and the

need for strict timeliness, the algorithm of distributed com-

puting is employed, which combines local computing re-

sources and cloud resources [24] , as shown in Fig. 4 . The dis-

tributed computing algorithm distributes the computational

flows into different workstations according to the volume of

data and the computational loads of the workstations. 
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Fig. 5. The architecture of knowledge system. 
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(2) Knowledge system based on rigorous online modeling

(ROM). ROM is a type of working condition prediction tech-

nology, combining process online simulation technology and

real-time data. In the chemical industry, ROM is used to

grasp the real-time operating situation and optimize the

whole process system by synchronizing the digital system

and the real world [25] . ROM includes offline steady-state

simulation and online dynamic simulation. In the practical

application, ROM requires that all models are accurate and

compatible, and could conduct on-line self-learning and self-

improving based on the actual operation feedback. There

are some difficulties in achieving these targets. In the study,

the solution with offline extraction of knowledge pieces by

means of ROM and online operation support is proposed, the

CPS platform being a favor basis. Namely, knowledge pieces

and solutions are gained offline aiming at certain scenarios

and problems by combining theoretical simulation models

and gray models, and support process operation online. This

is a compromise solution. Knowledge system is the crucial

technical approach. 

Actually, big-data technologies and ROM constitute the digital

echnology foundation of the knowledge system, which is the im-

ortant technical approach for intellectualization, as shown in Fig.

. 

. A case study–the smart rectification column based on CPS 

Being one of the most common operation units used in the

hemical industry to separate liquid mixtures into pure compo-

ents, a rectification column is regulated by the preset control

trategies according to the different technical parameters of the

aterials and the distillates [26] . The control strategies include

emperature control of the stripping section, reflux ratio control,

emperature difference control, recirculation flow control, etc. Be-

ause the control parameters are preset, the objective is to guaran-

ee rectification column operation according to the default operat-

ng curve [27] , rather than optimization under the dynamic condi-

ion. When a disturbance occurs such as market fluctuation, equip-

ent performance degrades and collaborative environment among

quipment change because the control configuration cannot be ad-

usted in real time. Continual studies on advanced control modes

or rectification columns have achieved many gains, but they have

een mainly concentrated on aspects of processing stability and

nergy conservation, with optimization mainly offline and local

28,29] . So this study will be concentrated on the online optimal

ontrol strategy facing the coordination of the whole process sys-

em based on CPS. The control models will be aimed at the over-

ll benefit maximization and the column status predictability and

ontrollability. 

In this case study, we elaborate on a smart rectification col-

mn based on CPS. It is a test column installed in the partner

actory, and is the same as the one it replaced. In operation, a

ixture flow of propylene (C H ) and propane (C H ) is fed into
3 6 3 8 
he column. The product at tower-top is propylene, and propane at

ower-bottom. The propylene fraction at the tower-top is required

 99.6%, and that at the tower-bottom is < 6%. The technical and

he related economic indexes of the rectification column are shown

n Table 2 . The sketch map of the column is shown in Fig. 6. 

In practical operation, factors such as equipment configuration

arameters, feed ingredients, product types, as well as the price of

roducts and materials, often change and lead to fluctuating op-

rational benefits. In the conventional control mode, the process

djustment is done offline, and is completed often in one week

tarting with the next production cycle. In order to enhance the

bility of the rectification column to address different situations, a

mart rectification column is established based on CPS. As shown

n Fig. 7 , the whole rectifying column system based on CPS con-

ains three agents: a business agent, an optimization agent and an

peration agent. Through the cyber system, the rectification col-

mn could connect computing units, business units and optimiza-

ion units. 

To achieve intelligent operation, there are there key functions

hat need to be addressed: the optimal control model of the recti-

cation column, the flexibility of the rectification column, and the

perability and robustness of the model under the condition of in-

ustrial control. 
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Table 2 

Operating criterion for propylene rectification column. 

Items Feed Component of the feed% Propylene Propane Reflux rate Energy wastage Feed profit rate 

Propylene Propylene 

Flow rate(kmole.s −1 ) 21 .50 93 .50 5 .12 18 .14 1 .86 18 .5 79 .7 

Price(yuan.t −1 ) 3250 .00 7300 .00 4150 .00 81 .00 2 .03 

Note: Energy wastage denoted by stream quantities. 
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3.1. The optimal control model of the rectification column 

According to the relationships of the inflows and outflows

shown in Fig. 6 and the actual production requirements, the flow

rate of feed, component, vapor flow rate, and products’ prices are

set as the influencing factors; reflux ratio, tower-top distillate flow

rate, and tower-bottom distillate flow rate as control parameters;

and optimal economic profit as the goal of the control strategy

[30] . Considering the column operation fee, the raw materials cost,

and the value of the distillates, the maximization of the net in-

come of the rectification column is selected as the optimal control

objective function, being expressed as: 

max P �t = income �t 
top + income �t 

bottom 

− cost �t 
raw 

− cost �t 
energy − cost �t 

f ee 

Namely, the operating net income equals the income of the

tower-top distillate plus that of the tower-bottom distillate, minus

the raw material cost, the energy cost, and the column operating

fee. The superscript “�t ” presents the values in the “�t ” time in-

terval . Therefore calculating the profit in the operating period “T ”,

it could be expressed as the formula ( 1 ) . 

MaxP = 

∫ T 

0 

(p t 1 · D 

t · X 

t 
D + p t 2 · W 

t · (1 − X 

t 
w 

) − C t 1 · F t 

− C t H · H v · V 

t − C t F ) dt (1)

Where “P ” represents the operation profit, “p t 
1 
” the propylene

price, “p t 
2 
” the propane price, “C t 

1 
” the cost of the feeding liquid,

“C t 
H 

” the vapor cost; “F t” the feeding flow rate (Kmol.S −1 ), “D 

t ”

the tower-top distillate flow rate (Kmol.S −1 )," W 

t ” the tower-bottom

distillate flow rate (Kmol.S −1 ), “X t 
F 

” the mole fraction of propy-

lene of the feeding flow, “X t 
D 

” the mole fraction of propylene of

the tower-top distillate, “X t 
W 

” the mole fraction of propylene of the

tower-bottom distillate, “H v ” the latent heat of vaporization of the

feeding liquid (KJ.Kmol −1 ), “V 

t ” the vapor rate (Kmol.s −1 ), and “C t 
F 

”

the operation fee. The superscript “t ” presents the values at the

time t. 

According to the operation models of distillation, there are rela-

tionships between the variables in formula ( 1 ). These models con-

stitute the ROM of the rectification column, mainly including ma-

terial balance models and energy balance models, as shown in for-

mula (2–5): 

Material balance: 

F t + V 

t = W 

t + D 

t (2)

 

t = ( R 

t + 1) D 

t (3)

F t · X 

t 
F = W 

t · X 

t 
D + D 

t · X 

t 
D (4)

Energy balance: 

K · Ln 

(
X 

t 
D (1 − X 

t 
w 

) 

X 

t 
W 

(1 − X 

t 
D 
) 

)
= 

V 

t 

F t 
(5)

where “K ” is the feature factor of the column, which is decided by

the tray type and the packing type of the column “R t ” the reflux

rate. 

The rectifying column optimal operation also has constraint

conditions. For instance, the amount and type of distillates should

meet the requirements of those units before and after distillation,
he contract quantity, and the minimum load requirement of the

olumn. The constraint conditions are shown in formula ( 6,7 ). 

 T 

0 

(
D 

t · X 

t 
D 

)
dt ≥ D c (6)

 

t 
f ≥ R f min (R 

t 
f = M 

t 
f · B 

t 
s ) (7)

Where “D c ” is the contract order quantity or the minimum pro-

ess material flow, “R t 
f 

“ is the function reliability , ”M 

t 
f 
” is the op-

rating rate , ”D 

t 
s ” is the load rate, “R fmin ” is the minimum function

eliability , and “T ” is the working period. 

It can be found that the above optimal control models are a

ombination of the integral model and the instantaneous rigor-

us simulation models. While actually calculating, a grid algorithm

ased on time dimension is applied. For example, formula ( 1 ) is

onverted as: 

ax P = 

T ∑ 

�t=0 

( ̄p �t 
1 · D 

�t · X̄ 

�t 
D + p̄ �t 

2 · W 

�t · (1 − X̄ 

�t 
w 

) − C̄ �t 
1 · F �t 

− C̄ �t 
H · H v · V 

�t − C �t 
F ) (8)

Where “p̄ �t 
1 

” is the average propylene price in the “�t ” time

nterval; “D 

�t ” is the total flow at the tower-top in the “�t ” time

nterval (Kmol); and so on. 

While searching optimization, the deviation between the calcu-

ated values and the real operating data are analyzed continually

ccording to the formula ( 8 ). The smaller the oscillation deviation,

he higher is the degree of control optimization. But if the target

eviation is too small, the robustness of operation control would

e reduced, and the stability of rectifying operation would also be

educed. 

N 
 

i 

M ∑ 

t 

(χ d 
i,t − χ c 

i,t ) 
2 ≤ ξ (9)

Where, “χd 
i,t 

” is the real-time data of variable “i ” collected at

ime “t ”. “χ c 
i,t 

” is the analog data of variable “i ” at time “t ”, and

ξ ” is the target deviation between the calculated values and the

eal operating data. In actual operating, the business data are col-

ected from the ERP, and the equipment operating status data and

rocessing data are collected from DCS. 

.2. The flexibility of the rectification column 

In order to adapt to the different situation, the rectification col-

mn should be flexible [31] . The steady state of the rectification

olumn is described as the follows: 

 ( d, z, χ, θ ) = 0 (10)

 ( d, z, χ, θ ) ≤ 0 (11)

here: h is the equality constraints, including formula ( 2 –5 ); g is

he inequality constraints including formula (6,7); d is the vector of

esign variables which keep fixed during the operation; vector χ
s the state variables(e.g. C 

F , 
C 

H 
, V , X 

F 
, X 

D 
, X 

W 

, H v , K, F, etc .); vector z

s the control variables(e.g. D, W, R, etc .), namely the degree of op-

ration freedom; vector θ denote the unpredictable factors, which
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Fig. 8. Three-layer process simulation models. 
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nclude either internal process influencing parameter or external

nfluencing parameters(e.g. p 
1 
, p 

2 
, C 

1 
, R 

f 
, M 

f 
, D s , etc .). 

By eliminating vector χ , the above formulas could be simplified

s follows: 

= χ( d, z, θ ) (12) 

f ( d, z, θ ) ≤ 0 (13) 

To build the models of flexible operation, the uncertain con-

itions in actual operation are taken into account. The operation-

easible values range of θ decides the size of flexible region of rec-

ification tower. Hyper-rectangle is used to describe the range of θ .

etting the nominal point θN , two corresponding positive and neg-

tive deviations �θ+ , �θ− and the scalar parameter δ, so the range

f θ is 

 (δ) = { θ | θN − δ�θ− ≤ θ ≤ θN + δ�θ+ } (14)

For formula ( 14 ), δ is the key index, and mainly based on ex-

erience. From the above formula, the hyper-rectangle determines

he actual size of the region for feasible operation under uncer-

ain conditions. In conventional rectification process, the adjust-

ent strategy of z is to meet the requirement of nearly fixed range

f hyper-rectangle, only considering the device itself, called “local

djusting method”. Now based on CPS, the coordination of multi-

evices and multi-processes ask bigger range of θ and Z. For the

ange of θ being as large as possible, the constraint conditions are

xpressed as 

max 
∈ T (δ) 

min 

z 
max 

i ∈ I 
f i (d, z, θ ) ≤ 0 (15) 

 (δ) = { θ | θN 
i − δi �θ−

i 
≤ θi ≤ θN 

i + δi �θ+ 
i 
} (16)

Where: i presents the correlation process i, I is the set of all

orrelation processes, which could be process units, business op-

ration, or decision-making. The new mode is called “coordination

djusting method”. Establishing the set I is the critical procedure

or “coordination adjusting method”, so the process coordination

odels are expanded as shown in Fig. 8 , which contains three-

ayer. 

.3. The operability and robustness of the optimal model under the 

ondition of industrial control 

Because of the spatial-temporal interaction of the control sys-

em and the equipments, as well as the non-determinism of the

peration environment (e.g. the set I likely changes under differ-

nt condition), the above optimal control models could not sat-

sfy the every actual operational demands. As the dynamic optimal

ontrol is a non-stationary coupling process varying with time, it

s different from the conventional column. The decision variables

ave the characteristics of time variation, randomness, correlation
nd dynamics, so the robustness and anti-interference of intelli-

ent control are very important. This involves some unstructured

roblems, such as equipment operating status evaluation, anomaly

ecognition, multi-device coordination and the like. The algorithms

ealing with those unstructured problems are critical [32] . The al-

orithms based on the knowledge base could be feasible methods.

he key elements to be resolved are extraction and release of the

ules [33] . Fig. 9 illustrates three specific algorithms of the unstruc-

ured problems based on knowledge base. 

The agent-oriented method for the above unstructured prob-

ems is studied. According to the control features of rectification

olumn, the agent-oriented classes are classified as object class

OC) and agent class (AC). OC is the structural description of the

quipment configuration information and the actual operating data

ccording to certain rules. OC connects the real-time database and

he history database online. The object class ( 17 ) is an example of

he column monitoring 

lass column _ detect 

 string t ——the monitor time 
float F ; ——the real − time f eeding f low rate 
float W ; ——the real − time t ower − bott om distil l ate f l ow rate 
float D ; —— the real − time t ower − t op distil l ate f l ow rate 
float V ; ——the real − time v apor rate f lowing into the reboiler 
float R ; ——the re f lux rate of the re f lux drum 

float p 1 ; ——the price of product 
float p 2 ——the cost of raw material 
float C 1 ——the operating f ee of the equipment 

 . . . . . 

 

(17) 

AC describes the field knowledge (e.g. anomaly recognition and

perating status judgment). Knowledge pieces are created by asso-

iating diverse AC through a reasoning process or rules. Segment

 18 ) is the fundamental form for the knowledge pieces of the rec-

ification column which encapsulates the related knowledge of dis-

illation process control. The object class “column_detect ” and “de-

ision_scope ” denote the corresponding operating data and the con-

traint condition 

egment control _ solution : public solution 

 column _ control data _ control ; ——optimal operating strategies 
f rom knowledge base 

olumn _ detect data _ detect ; ——the corresponding operating 
data 

ecision _ scope constrant _ inf ; ——the constraint condition 

roduct product _ inf ; ——the in f ormation of products
esource resource _ inf ; ——the in f ormation of raw 

materials 

thers other _ inf ;
——the related in f ormation 

(e.g. en v ironmental condition, 

f inancial in f ormation, etc. ) 
 

(18)

lass decision _ scope 
 material balance ; ——the models of mater ial ( ener gy )

balance 
arket market _ inf ; ——the mar ket in f or mation 

equirement requirement _ inf ; ——the customer r equir ement 
in f ormation 

ale sale _ inf ; ——the in f ormation of contract 
and production scheduling 

ower power _ inf ; ——the consumption of energy 
quipment equipment _ inf ; ——the equipment operat ing stat us 
 

(19) 
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Fig. 9. The algorithms of unstructured problems based on knowledge base (a) The assessment algorithm of equipment operating status evaluation; (b) The algorithm of 

anomaly recognition; (c) The algorithm of multi-device coordination for rectification column. 
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Fig. 10. The algorithm of automated reasoning based on knowledge base. 
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The computational procedures of importing OC into AC and out-

putting the corresponding conclusions are called automated rea-

soning, through which the process data of distillation and the op-

erating status of the rectification column match the optimal oper-

ating strategies in the knowledge base. Besides the optimal con-

trol strategies under complex conditions, equipment operating sta-

tus evaluation and anomaly recognition could also be addressed

by means of automated reasoning. Inference ( 20 ) shows the auto-

mated reasoning of the “control_solution ”

Inference Control _ solution 

Roles : 
input : data _ status ;
output : control _ params ;
method : control _ solution ;

simulation ;
data mining ;

Specification : 
′′ Each time the in ference is in v oked, it generates 

a cand id ate solution that could change the 
operation conditions of the associated units. ′′ 
End inference control _ solution 

(20)

The algorithm of automated reasoning is shown in Fig. 10. 

When operating, the simulation unit of the optimization agent

gets real data from multi-data sources; then it executes process

simulation, process status evaluation, and collaborative inspection

of the relevant units; and finally it makes optimal decisions and
ontrol schemes. The algorithm of the optimal decision-making is

hown in Fig. 11. 

.4. The realization of smart control 

To realize smart control, the online control system should col-

ect various local signals, read the environment information from

he other systems efficiently, and finish complex computation. Ob-

iously the conventional DCS could not meet the requirements. So

he embedded control system facing complex tasks based on ARM

hip are developed. Fig. 12 is the control board which uses ARM

hip as processor and could deal with analog signal and digital

ignal simultaneously, integrate Ethernet interface and CAN inter-

ace, connect with ERP, MES, and LIMS, and undertake complicated

omputing. Thus a 4-level architecture of distributed computation

esources is formed, composed of node resources (ARM), local con-

rol resources (online control system), enterprise-scale resources

nd cloud computation resources. The computation demands are

istributed according to the requirement of time effectiveness as

ell as the scope of data integration. Those computation demands

hich are based on the definite knowledge rules and have strong

imeliness requirement are executed by ARM instantly, e.g. equip-

ent operating status evaluation and anomaly recognition. The in-

ormation integration of ERP \ MES \ LIMS, decision making, and the

ompilation of control instructions are finished by the enterprise

ocal resources. While those computations required comprehen-

ive data integration mainly based on historical data, such as data
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Fig. 12. The control board with ARM chip being core processor. 

Table 3 

The optimal results of the rectification column after some conditions changing. 

Changing items Changed value Reflux rate Tower-top 

propylene 

Tower-bottom 

propylene 

Energy wastage Feed profit rate Feedback 

time/(Min) 

Feed /kg.s −1 24 .5 18 .5 99 .63 4 .9 86 .5 2 .08 3 .87 

Component changing C 3 H 6 :92 .3; C 3 H 8 :6.3 19 .2 99 .61 5 .5 82 .3 2 .04 4 .12 

Heat from reboiler /KJ Reduce 5% 26 .2 99 .60 5 .7 92 .3 1 .96 4 .35 

Cooling water in reflux 

drum /m 

3 .s −1 

Reduce 5% 23 .7 99 .60 5 .9 91 .5 1 .98 4 .55 

Stream price /yuan.m 

−3 185 18 .3 99 .60 5 .2 80 .5 2 .03 3 .85 

m  
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a  
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ining, rule educing, decision model improving, etc., are executed

y CC and the other computation resources cooperatively. For ex-

mple, in the computation process of improving equipment sta-

us evaluation models, CC finishes mining historical data and an-

lyzing the model, synchronously the ARM verifies the boundary

f the model and tests its correctness. So by means of the dis-

ributed computation system built on the CPS platform, the pro-

ess control and the system coordination evaluation are executed

ynchronously at the equipment scene, ensuring the performances

f intelligent control, the control strategies and evaluation models

re constantly updated according to the changes of production en-

ironment and operation requirements. 

In the practical operation of CPS, equipment, materials, prod-

cts, environment and market are monitored online, production

eal-time data, supply-chain data, business environment data are

athered, corrected, related, and mined, also process control op-

imization, abnormity diagnosis, production scheduling, and man-

ging decision are performed under the conditions of multi sce-

ario and multi objection. In the rectification column case, the re-

ux rate( R ) is adjusted automatically at a fixed period to achieve

ptimal economic profit along with the changes of operating con-

itions by means of the aforesaid models and algorithms. Some
 d  
ctual optimal results in diverse conditions are listed in Table 3 ,

hich shows that the feed profit rates are almost larger than 2.03.

he lower profit rates (e.g. 1.96, 1.98) are because of the bigger cost

f steam or the presence of tougher conditions. All feedback times

re < 5 minutes. 

The results prove that the smart rectification column could

eet the operating requirements in terms of operation benefits,

roduct quality & output, feedback time, stability, and robustness.

n particular, alignment and collaboration between several units is

mproved significantly. Despite all this, considering the complex of

hemical process and the rigid requirements for the robustness,

tability, and reliability, we think more and lager scale case studies

re necessary to confirm the applicability of the CPS architecture. 

. Conclusions 

This article analyzed a mode of intelligent chemical industry,

roposed a framework of a cyber-physical system as the basic plat-

orm for the mode based on the characteristics of chemical in-

ustry and embodying the requirements of the industry develop-

ent. The key techniques of CPS were also studied, including big

ata techniques and knowledge system based on rigorous online
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modeling. As a case, an intelligent rectification column was ex-

plored, which could meet the column’s operational requirements

in terms of feedback time, stability, robustness, etc. Following were

the main achievements: 

1) Aiming for online optimization, the structure of intelligent rec-

tification column based on CPS was established, characterized

by three-agent structure, multi process integration, and online

optimization, which contained almost all the basic elements of

chemical unit operations except chemical reaction, and there-

fore had a certain general significance. But different chemi-

cal unit operation had different timeliness requirements, differ-

ent requirements for stable control, and different requirements

for reliability assurance. This was why the intellectualization of

chemical industry was much more difficult than that of dis-

crete industries. So the applicability and performance of the

proposed structure need continuously improving. 

2) Comprehensively considering the column properties, the con-

straint conditions, and the objective functions for optimiza-

tion, the control models of distillation were deduced combining

with the rigorous online modeling and the knowledge models

based on big-data techniques. The CPS platform provided the

foundation for the algorithm of optimal decision-making fac-

ing the collaboration between multi devices. For chemical in-

dustry, multi device cooperative control based on CPS platform

is the basic requirement of intelligent manufacturing and also

the important characteristics differing from the conventional

advanced control. 

3) The algorithms of unstructured problems based on knowledge

base were studied in order to improve operability and robust-

ness of the system. The agent-oriented method was illustrated

as the foundation of the assessment algorithm for equipment

operating status evaluation, anomaly recognition, and multi-

device collaboration. The algorithm of automated reasoning

combining with simulation, data mining, and knowledge pieces

was expected to solve those unstructured problems, and was

probably among the most helpful methods for solving compli-

cated problems. 

Clearly, whether the smart rectification column based on CPS

could be applied in a greater scope depends on the efficiency of

real-time data processing, the accuracy of the models facing a va-

riety of situations and the network security. So did the structure of

intelligent chemical industry and the online optimal control meth-

ods. In addition, the proposed monitoring techniques based on IoT,

and the dynamic simulation techniques based on big data need

further research, both the sensitivity and robustness of the column

control are also worthy of further work, noting that these, which

are the key evaluation criteria of online optimal control. 
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